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Welcome to the Scenic South River 

22 Collinson Lee Lane  

Offered for : $2,199,000 

www.22CollinsonLee.com 

Special Note: See listing agent for information on the possible sale of 25 Collinson Lee, located next door. 
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Annapolis, Maryland 

 
 
Rich in history, the arts, and outdoor  

activities, Annapolis has something for  

everyone.  Residents and visitors can enjoy a  

sunny winter day at the Quiet Waters  

Ice-skating rink, spend a summer evening  

watching the Wednesday sail boat races from Spa Creek, 

or stroll along the quaint historic row homes among a 

variety of restaurants and eclectic boutiques in down-

town Annapolis on  

a crisp Autumn afternoon. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Here Are Just a 

Few Annapolis Highlights:  

Annual Festivals: 
Maryland Seafood 

Annapolis Arts, Crafts, & Wine  

Maryland Polar Bear Plunge 

Annapolis Irish  

Maryland Renaissance 

Activities For Leisure: 

Recreational Parks 

Walking Trails 

Water Sports 

Shopping 

The Arts: 

Annapolis Shakespeare Company 

Annapolis  Summer Garden 

Children’s Theater of Annapolis 

Colonial Players of Annapolis 

Compass Rose Theater 
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Downtown Annapolis: 6.2 Miles 

 Annapolis Harbor Center: 2.6 

AA Med Center: 3.6 Miles 

Reagan National: 44 Miles 

DC Beltway: 20 Miles 

BWI:  24 Miles 
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EXTERIOR 

 Renovated in 2016 by Bay View Builders 

 1.52 Acres 

 Four-sided, hand-thrown brick home with Flemish bond        pat-
tern 

 Poured wall concrete foundation 

 2 x 6 exterior walls 

 Hardi plank and Azak trim and finishes, all exterior trim       fea-
tures are composite for zero maintenance and upkeep 

 Architectural shingle roof, installed 2006 

 Copper roof on front entry portico, installed 8/16 

 6” half-round copper gutters with Gutter Helmet 

 Circular driveway to brick front porch with copper roof  

 Solid mahogany double sided front door with side lights 

 Driveway re-surfaced 9/16  

 Brick shed for storage with full garage door, poured          con-
crete foundation and flemish Bond pattern to match home  

 Shed has Flemish bond brick pattern to complement the home 

 Carpet throughout 

 Paint 

 Harwood floors 

 Washing machine 

 Copper roof on the portico 
 

 Blue stone patio 

 Toto toilets in all bathrooms 

 Granite countertops in all bathrooms   
 
 

 New Driveway (Re-Surfaced) 7/16 

 House Upgraded to CAT6 wiring 
throughout (from CAT5) 

 Fireplace log set, flu & chimney 6/16 

New as of August 2016 
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OUTDOOR ENTERTAINING 

 

 Bluestone lower patio, reset in new concrete 8/16 

 Custom outdoor kitchen area with  inviting outdoor 
wood-burning fireplace, stainless steel Lynx sink and    
insulated beverage station, Lynx propane grill with 
ProSear and 2 burner cooktop and granite countertop  

 Second seating area with waterfront outdoor gas fire pit 
on flagstone patio. 90,000 BTU with natural look and   
super tall flames, zero maintenance 

 Screened porch off kitchen with fan, dining space and 
built-in speakers 

 Synthetic, low-maintenance flooring 

 Waterfall pond feature with auto fill and lighting 

 Stone knee-wall framing the patio and leading the eye to 
the water 

 Covered rear seating area with two ceiling fans, recessed 
lights, and steps to the stone patio and wood-burning fire-
place 
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INTERIOR 

 Insulation between all floors and between master bedroom and 
other rooms for additional sound “proofing” 

 7” plank tree-cut oak flooring with Glitza finish on main and 
upper levels. New in 8/16 

 10 foot ceilings (all levels) framed by 8” crown molding 

 8’ WeatherShield windows with transom and 20 year          war-
ranty 

 Windows tilt for easy cleaning 

 5” white Adams casings on all windows 

 8” white base trim throughout 

 Smart home wiring package throughout home for audio and vid-
eo distribution 

 Built-in speakers in ceiling in most rooms in the home 

 Curved staircase with new carpet, installed 8/16 

 Main chandelier on a remote chain for easy access and     clean-
ing 

 Mudroom with custom closet system 

 Recessed lighting throughout 

 New Toto toilets in each bathroom as of 8/16 

 New granite and new sink basins in all bathrooms as of 8/16 

 Fully renovated full bathroom as of 8/16 

 Ceiling fans in all bedrooms, playroom, and office 

 Main level laundry room with dry cleaning feature  

 Convenient utility sink in laundry room  
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LIBRARY AND GREAT ROOM 

LIBRARY 
  

 Gorgeous, custom-built solid African mahogany  library 
with coffered ceiling  

 Custom-built  bench seating by Atlantic Woodworking 

 

GREAT ROOM 
  

 Custom cabinetry with shelving and doors by Atlantic  
Woodworking 

 Unique retractable TV mounts to conceal and store TV 
when entertaining 

 Integrated LED accent lighting 

 Local 5.1 “theater”  

 Crown molding, chair rail, sconces, and chandelier in 
dining room  

 Fireplace with gas log set and remote, installed 7/16 

 Living room gas fireplace is fully vented (can be         
converted to wood burning by taking out the gas      
insert) 
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 Walk-in pantry with custom closet system 

 Butler pantry with granite countertop and cherry  
cabinetry 

 Granite countertops with doubled thickness and  
contoured edges 

 Raised island with double depth and 6 bar stools 

 Solid cherry cabinetry 

 GE Microwave 

 Sub Zero 60 bottle dual zone Wine Cooler (2016)  

 Viking Professional double wall Oven with warming 
drawer 

 Viking 6-burner cooktop with tile backsplash and pot  
filler faucet 

 Sub Zero 695 double door refrigerator/freezer with  
cherry panels 

 KitchenAide Ice Maker 

 Asko Dishwasher 

 Floor-to-ceiling 8’ windows with transom 

 French doors leading to rear deck and to screened porch 

 Large kitchen dining space with water views 

 KITCHEN AND DINING AREA 
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 New carpeting as of 8/16 

 Gas fireplace with remote and marble surround 

 Custom mantle built by Atlantic woodworking 

 Private water view deck off bedroom 

 Tray ceiling to 12’ height 

 Ceiling fan 

 Two walk-in closets with custom closet system with  
cabinetry 

 New granite vanity tops, sinks and toto toilets as of 8/16. 

 Custom Kohler steam shower with 6 shower heads  
and bench seat  

 Heated tile floors in master bath 

 Wired for TV 

 Corner tub with jets  

 MASTER BEDROOM SUITE  
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Guest Bedrooms 

 Generously sized main level guest bedroom with 10’    ceil-
ing and dedicated full bath 

 8 foot tall closet door with walk-in closet 

 Low-pile, high quality carpet 

 Ceiling Fan 

 New Standing glass shower in bath with sliding glass “barn 
doors”  in main level guest room as of 8/16 

 Granite vanity top with custom vanity 

 Custom wood blinds 

 

Upper Level Bonus Room 
 

 Play room or guest room with five dormers  

 Six generous eaves for storage 

 Intercom 

 Ceiling Fan 

 BEDROOMS  
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 New carpeting as of 8/16 

 Blackout automatic blinds  

 Walk in closets with custom closet systems, installed 8/16 

 Automated room darkening blinds 

 Wainscoting feature with deep ledge  

 Built-in speakers linked to home audio system 

 Buddy-bath with leathered granite and double vanity 

 Heat-light-fan  

 Deep tub  

 

 

 

 BEDROOMS WITH JACK-AND-JILL BATHROOM 
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LOWER LEVEL  Fully finished  

 Home office with 10’ ceiling 

 Full bathroom with honed granite vanity connecting both 
bedrooms  

 Home gym or guest bedroom with 10’ ceiling and legal 
egress window 

 Home gym has wall-to-wall rubber athletic flooring  
custom flooring from Modern Carpet One, 2016 

 

Custom Bar in Basement 
 

 Custom cherry “walk behind” bar built by Atlantic  
Woodworking with brass bar at foot level for               en-
tertaining comfort 

 Granite counters and stainless steel sink 

 Dual Fisher-Paykel double drawer dishwasher  

 Icemaker, double trash bin, GE Spacemaker microwave and 
GE Refrigerator/Freezer with icemaker 

 Up-lighted bottle racks shelving 

 TV mount in bar  

 

Theater Room  
 

 Audio/Videophile caliber custom home theater:              
completely sound-proofed, wrapped in acoustical         
matting and floating drywall behind cherry veneer 

 Acoustical sound tiles and in-wall speakers 

 Custom cherry woodworking, coffered ceilings and      
custom accent lighting 

 Integrated B&W in-wall speakers, new 6/16 

 Carpet new, 2016 

 Ceiling pre-wired for Dolby ATMOS installation 

 Theater furniture and projection equipment is            nego-
tiable 

 

Golf Simulator Game Room in Basement 
 

 Golf Simulator game sanctioned by the PGA, made by 
About Golf (aboutgolf.com), Installed in 2009 ($45k    
package) 

 Option to purchase; otherwise does not convey 

 OSB sheathing in room walls 
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 Shared pier with shared use agreement (2006) 

 Two, separate water and electricity feeds for each pier user 

 220v power and electrical box at pier 

 Smooth, sloping, landscaped path to pier 

 Pier on protected Spring Cove feeding to South River 

 Composite bulkhead material with 50 year warranty 

 Two Magnum Boatlifts lifts at pier 

 WATER FEATURES 

 First lift is 40,000 lb (E-gear upgrade) 

 Second lift is a 20,000 lb platform lift for  
multi-craft use 
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UTILITIES 

 Buried 1000 gallon LP tank (owned) 

 Four heating and cooling zones, one for each floor and 
one for bonus room 

 Heat-pump heat backed up with fossil fuel kits to 2    liquid 
propane gas furnaces in basement 

 Security: Guardian active monitoring system 

 Glass-break, smoke and motion detectors, and every  
window and door contain sensor 

 Leak detection built into main line of home 

 All interior and exterior security lights converted to LED, 
8/16 

 Water treatment system with salt and chemicals        ser-
viced by Phelps 

 Reverse osmosis in main kitchen 

 Constant pressure pump 

 New Aprilaire whole home humidification system,       in-
stalled 8/16 

 Home is all CPVC with hot water recirc pump installed for 
instant hot water everywhere in the home 

 Flo-logic whole home water management and leak        
detection system, installed 8/16 

 Sump pit in basement office closet 

 25K Generac Whole Home Standby Generator purchased 
new 2012.  Automatic Transfer Switch            Integrated to    
electrical panel automatically turns on         generator 
and powers the entire home without having to do any-
thing.  Unit shuts itself off when power is  restored.  It is 
fueled by same 1000 gall on LP tank that feeds the home 
appliances. 

 New Attic Fan, installed 8/16 

 Whole-home audio system,  ELAN 

 Automated room-darkening blinds (3 main bedroooms) 

 26 zone irrigation system managed by Atlantic Lighting 
and Irrigation 

 Multi-zoned outdoor landscape lighting, installed by  
Atlantic Lighting and Irrigation 

 LED lighting throughout home 

 Septic cleaned and maintained by Statewide 

 Rain-garden mitigation area on left side of home 

 3 car garage with premier garage flooring  

 Custom garage cabinetry  

 All appliances and HVAC serviced 8/16 
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 MAIN LEVEL 
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 UPPER LEVEL  
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 BASEMENT 
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Buyer Notes: 


